
DEANS COUNCIL 

March 20, 2017 

2:30PM – 4:12PM – Room A711 
 

Note: President Olivas attended the first hour of this meeting. 

I. Dress code and children in the workplace policies      Hugetz -- There 
will be a broader task force on these, to work out issues based on concerns expressed. Effects on faculty 
versus those on staff raised as issue. 

II. Senate (TX) Finance Committee proposed cuts      Hugetz-- 
President's last day April 14. This was likely his last visit with us. Senate Committee just passed 
unanimously higher ed formula funding which would drop funding from last year 6% or almost $3 
million for us. This is first phase so things may change, but it's not looking good. Some projects may 
suffer. We can't pass any new fees, because no one in the state will be doing it. 

III. Merit and equity salary raises        Hugetz-- Even if 
state funding is cut, we can still make salary a top priority, but it could end up being the only thing we 
could do of the many priorities. Have been looking at faculty equity raises but it would be very 
expensive. College of Business can pay for their own, which leaves not as much needed for others. 

IV. Graduate adjunct salaries         Hugetz -- 
Tabled, seeking more information. 

V. Lone star articulation signing         Khoja -- March 
29, 2017 -- Deans need to attend. 

VI. GPS meeting with HCC         Hugetz -- March 
29, too. Associate deans and assistant deans attending this. 

VII. Summer and fall payroll         Pearson-- Must 
complete all hiring elements for adjuncts by first day of class. We have an "out clause" in the hiring 
letter so there is no reason to wait to do hiring. Need to aim for 90% rate of completion. Tenure track 
letters have to go out in April. Auditing dinged us on this. 


